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ABSTRACT 

Neolamarckia cadambo is a tropical timber tree (hat possesses a great potential in economic sector. In Malays ia, 
the tree is in volved in genetic improvement under the Tree Breed ing and Seed Orchard Estab li shment 
Programme. To date , genet ic info rmation ava ilab le regardin g relat ionsh ip among individual progenies and the 
parentage of N. cadamba are st ill scanty_ Total genomic DNA was extracted from leaf tissues of two mother trees 
and 51 progenies (half-sib family) using a modified CTAB extraction method by Doyle & Doyle (19 87). The 
progenies were produced by germinating the seeds of N. cadamba fruits plucked from the two mother trees. The 
genetic relatedness among maternal genot:ypes of N. cadamba and their progenies was evaluated using inter
simpl e sequence repeal marker (ISSR) analysis. The cluster analysis using unweight.ed pair-group method with 
arithmeti c average (UPGMA) grouped the two mother treeS in two differen t but cl osely related clusters. 13 
progeni es were grouped t.ogether with mother tree M55 in cluster 1 meanwhi le 12 progenies with closed genet ic 
relatedness were clustered in cluster 2 with mother tree M59. The results were essent ial in enhancing the 
effi ciency of tree breeding and improvement programmes for N. cadamba and revealed the successful application 
ofISSR marker in genotyping profi les of maternal parents and progenies (half-sib family) of N. cadamba. 

Key words: Neolamarckia cadamba , inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR), mate.mal parent, proge ni es( half-s ib 
family), tree breed ing and improvement programmes 

ABSTRAK 

Neo/amarckia cadamba ada/ah pokok baLak tropika yang menyumbangkan potensi yang besar da/am seklor 
ekonomi. Di MalaYSia, pokok ini terlibat dalam pembangunan genetik di bawah Prograrn Pembiakan Tumbuhan 
dan Penubuhan LadangSemaian Benih. Kini, mak/umat genefik masih kllrang berkaitan hubungan individu 
antara anak-anak pokok dan pokok induk. Genomik DNA lelah diekstrak daripada tiS H da Hn dua pokok induk 
betina dan 51 anak-anak pokok (,anpa diketahui pendebunga jantan) menggunakan pengekstrakan CTAB yang 
felah diubahsuai daripada Doyle & Doyle (1987). Anak-anak itu dihasilkan hasil percambahan biji benih yang 
diperolehi daripada buah kedua-dua pokok induk betina. Hubungan genetik antara pokok induk betina dan anak
anaknya dikaj; me/alui ana/isis menggullakan penanda inter-simple sequence repeat marker(JSSR}. Analisis 
kumpulan mengguJJakan UPGMA lelah menggolongkan dua pokok induk berino dolam kwnpulan berbeza, tetapi 
masih berkait rapat. 13 anak pokok mempllnyai persamaan genetik yang rapat dengan pokok induk betina M55 
digolongkan do/am kumpulan 1 dan 12 anak pokok mempunyai kailan genetik yang rapal digolongkan dalam 
kumpulan 2 bersama pokok indllk beJino M59. Keputusan yang dipero/ehi adalah penling da/am meningkalkan 
keberkesanan program pembiakan dan pembangunan genetik bagi N. cadamba dan membuktikan kecekapan 
aplikasi pellanda ISSR do/am membezakall profil genetik pokok induk betina dan a.nak-anak pokok N. cadamba 
(lanpa diketahui pendebunga jail/an. 

Kala hlllci: Neolamarckia cadamba inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR), pokok induk belil1a, anak-anak(tanpa 
dikelahui pendebungajantan), prograrn pembiakan dall pembangunan tllmbuhan 

vlll 
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CHAPTER I 

!l'ITRODUCTIOl'l 

Nature has endowed Malaysia with a large coverage of natural forest, or about 58% of the 

total land area and much of this forested area is in East Malaysia, The State of Sarawak has the 

largest area under natural cover, about 7()% of land area whereas Peninsular :'vlalaysia and 

Sabah have about 47% and 68% forested area respectively (Baskaran el ar, 20(2). The forests 

are rich with variety of valuable tree species and one of a distinctive pioneer that is widespread 

commonly in secondary forest is Neolamarckia cadamba. 

Neolamarckia cadamba (Roxb,) Bosser belongs to the family of Rubiaceae and in 

Peninsular Malaysia, it is commonly knov>']1 as 'ke1empayan' whilst 'kelampayan among 

Sarawakian, This species is naturally distributed in India, KepaL tlrrough Thailand and Indo

Chilla as well as area from East-ward in the Malaysian Archipelago to Papua New Guinea 

(Soeml1cgar & Lemmens, 1993), It also has been successfulLy introduced to }\frica and 

Central America. 

Accordmg to Joker (2000), it can be found in the area 1000 m altitude, It is 

favorably the species to in the area witb more than 1500 mm rainiyear but it Can still 

lolerate in the dry area as minimum as 200 mm rain!year. cadamba can gro\v OD a variety 

of soils and tolerates periodic Hooding, However il is very light demanding and intolerant to 

li'ose N cadambo has been widely used for reforestation. It is also popularly used as both face 

and core veneer in plywood production, Besides, il has been reported thal, it is also as a 



shade tree for crops and as ornamental plant (Soerianegar & Lemmens, 1993). In addition, it is 

also used for pulp , p roducing low- and medium- quality paper. 

Though N. cadamba is a forest tree that possesses a great potential in economic sector, 

it is afraid that overexplo itation of the timber in the future due to it s high corrunercial va lues 

may result in the massive reduction of the N cadamba popUlations. In addition, in view of it s 

multip le uses, the future of this tree as a source of raw materia ls is grea t as the supplies of the 

prime natu ral forest spec ies beco me scarce. Today, the great forests of Sarawak have been 

reduced to fragments as the demand for tropical timbers is always on the increase. As supply 

of timber from natural forests decline, therefo re the major responsibility of supplying the 

country's timber will fa ll on plantation fo rest. 

However prior to plantation establishment, as well as for conservation purposes or 

management of natural resources, proper and fully understanding of the genetic structure is a 

prerequisite fo r an advance breeding programme to excavate genetically improved planting 

materia l (Wickneswari & Ho, 2003). The genetic tree improvemcnt prograrrunc, which is 

incorporated into the breed ing strategy, wi ll he lp to ach ieve sustainable management of 

genetic variation to generate, identify and mUltiply for operational planting high.. yie lding and 

well-adapted geno types (Haines, (994). This w ill ensure a continuous supply of genetically 

improved planting materi als of N cadamba and is necessary to of(<;et timber shortages 

follo wing overexplo itat ion and harvesting orthe existing natura l resources. 

According to Krishnap iIlay (2002), several factors need to he considered in 

determining the choice of spec ies for forest plantation which are the ava ilabilit y of planting 

stock of predictable performance, biologica l iactors that determine growth performance of 

trees , high survival anel success ful growth after plant ing, good initial growth (height and girth) 
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to reduce impact of weed competition, genera ll y resistant to insect and funga l a tt acks and 

timber of good economic value and of general utility use (saleable po les from thinning also an 

ad va ntage). 

Although, morphological and anatomical charac ters are widely used in verifying 

species id entity, the results could be inconclusive due to developmental and envirorunental 

influences on the morphology, problems with low juvenile-mature correlat ion and the close 

phenotype resemblance among clones from selection response for similar c haracteristics 

(Chong et ai., 1995; Labra et al., 2004). Apart from that, this type of approach seems to be 

labour intens ive and the results may be inaccurate due to lack o f expertise and experience in 

the field . 

Information on the characteristics is vital pnor to processing and selection fo r 

breeding programmes. Vari ation in anatomical structure may cause variation in wood quality 

(Panshin & De Zeeuw, (980). However, some information only ava ilable on the gen eral 

anatomy of Ne olamarckia cadamba wood (Meltca lfe & Chalk, 1950; Monsa lud & Lopez, 

1967; Menon, 1971; Donaldson, 1984; Kumar and Chaubey, 1987, Martawijaya et a I. , 1989; 

.rusoh, 1993) but there is very limited information on the vaJiation patterns orthe anatomical 

characteristics. A characteristic of this species is the var iabilit y or patchiness of growth within 

a stand. For instance, w ithin even-aged plantations, diameters may also vary widely. This is 

attributed to it s reaction not only to patchiness in soil fertilit y, but also to genet ic variabilit y 

(Chinte, 1971; Soeharlan, 1967; Whitmore, 1975). 

Therefore, the identification of individuals at spec ies level by using lingerprinting 

technique is the best approach to stud y genetic variation ofN cadamba progenies al molecular 

level. T o precise ly charac terize genotypes and measure the ir ge netic relationship, the genotype 

o f the progenies and its mo ther can be lingerprinted with inter simple sequence repeals (ISSR) 
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molecular marker . ISSR markers use short microsatellite motif containing primers anchored at 

the 3' or 5' end by two to four arbitrary degenerate nucleotides to amp lify the DN A scquence 

lying betwecn two microsatellite regions (Zietkiewicz el a/., 1994). 

The DNA markers such as 1SSR are bighly heritable, envirorunentally stab le and 

exhibit sufficient polymorphism to discriminate very closely related gcnotypes (Narayanan et 

al. , 2007) . They are easy to handle, highly informative and repeatable. The repeated sequences 

arc abundant thro ugho ut the genome. 1SSR marker is rapid and economica l and are 

extens ively used for di versity analys is, mapping and genotype identification of plant species 

inc luding forest trees (Karp el al., 1998). 

To date, genetic information ava ilab le for the spec ies is still scanty. There are lack of 

documentat ion of genetic background of N. cadamba. The absence of deta iled knowledge 

regarding the origin, genetic identit y and relationship amo ng indi vidua l progenies make it 

difficult to understand its population stmcture. The parentage of N. cadamba is also no t 

adequately documented. In Ma laysia, the tree is involved in the Tree Breeding and Seed 

Orchard Establishment programme. The programme is aimed for genetic improvement under 

RMK 9, continuation of RMK8. Lim ited knowledge regarding the genetic diversity in N. 

cadamba limiting the effic iency of breed ing and tree improvement programmes, thus 

mo lecular genetics of N. cadamba must be studied thoroughly. 

The objectives of this study arc I) to extract good qualit y DNA from N. cadwnba 

progenies (hal!~sib famil y) and its matema l parents for DNA analysis ; 2) to fingcrpnnt the 

geno types of IV cailumba via peR-based method using ISSR primers, and 3) to determine the 

genetic re latedness among the progenies (half- sib family) and its maternal genotypes. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Selection of species studied 

Neolamarckia cadamba is a fast -growing deciduous tree found in ga llery forests in it s native 

Asian range. Its natural range extends from latitudes lQoS to 30oN, thro ugh India, the Malay 

peninsula and archipelagos, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, Burma, Indonesia, Australia , Papua 

New Guinea , the Philippines , and China (Fox, 197 1). According to Richter & Dallwitz (2000), 

as reported, it has been cultivated wo rldwide in other tropical areas too and has been 

introduced successfully to Africa and Central America. 

Neolamarckia cadamba be longs to the family of Rubiaceae and tr ibe Naucleeae. 

T hough intratriba l c lassifications of Naucleeae have been controversial because previous 

researchers have applied inconsistent subtribal and generic concepts, Razafirnandimbison & 

Bremer (2002), has circumscribed Naucleeae as a mainly paleo tropical tribe of the subfamily 

Chinchonoidea comprising 26 genera and 180 species. The phy logenetic studies currently 

placed N. cadam.ba in subtribe Nauc leinae and genus Neoiamarckia based on the combined 

molec ular· morpholo gica l tree and supplemented by comprehens ive in format ive literature. 

Neolwnarckia is an As ian genus, which was originally described by Richard ( 1830) as 

Anthocephalus. Ncolam.arckia is diagnosed by having branched placentae attached to thc 

upper third of the septa and ovari es that in their upper parts are split into two or lo ur locules, 

but their lower parts are divided into two locules by the false septa in th" upper pan s 
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(Razafimandimbison & Bremer, 2002) . Synonyms of N cadamba are Anthocephair.ls 

chinensis (Lam.) Rich. ex Walp., Anthocephalus indicus A. Rich., Nauclea cadamba Roxb. 

and Saarocephalus cademba Kurz. and Anthocephalus cadamba Miq . There are over 40 

conunon names in Asia including kadam, mai sa kho, kaaton bangkal and jabon (Ho ssa in & 

Nizam, 2005). 

Neolamarckia cadamba commonly occur on river banks and in the intermediary zone 

between swampy or eternall y flo oded areas and drier loam. Besid es, it can also be found in 

periodically flooded area (Soerianegar & Lemmens, 1993). This broad-leaved spec ies has high 

fertility requirements and does not grow well on leac hed soils even when soil physica l 

conditions are good and rooting is not impeded (Evans, 1982). In stiff, badly drained areas 

growth is very poor, and the species does not thrive in dry areas. In its natural conditions, the 

spec ies grows in temperatures from 25° to 35°C and grows well where annual rainfall is 

1440mm to 5080mm (Zabala, 1990a). 

According to Soerianegar and Lemmens (1993), this medium-size tree can grow up to 

45 m tall. The cy lindrical bark grows up straight wit h no branch for more than 25 m from the 

root. It s diameter is up to 100 (-160) em but normally less; sometimes with buttresses. The tree 

has 13-32 cm x 7-15 cm leaves with an acute to acuminate shape. The densit y of the wood is 

290-465kg/m3 at 15 percent moisture content. The crown is umbre lla-shaped and the trees are 

conspicllous due to the broad decussate branches with large entire lea yes and their copious 

production o r ed ible, fleshy, fragrant fruit s. 

Flowering genera lly begins at 4 to 5 years, a lthollgh there are reports of trees flowering 

atler 2.5 years. The tree flowers May through July. The yellow Hower is terminal, 3.80 to 5.10 
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cm in diameter and has a single head, 2.54 to 3.80 em peduncles, a glabrous corolla, erec t 

lobes, and oblong persistent ca lyx- lobes (Evans, 1982). Pollen morphology of N catiam ba 

according to Verellen el ai., (2007), pollen very small (P, 13-15 flm ; E, 14-16 flm) ; shape in 

equatorial view spheroidal or sometimes suboblate; amb circular to subtriangular. There are 

three apertures, co lporate with long ectoco lpi ; colpus ends obtuse or acute; colpus membrane 

granular; mesopOlllS lolongate with pronounced smoo th annulus but endoaperture is unknown. 

Sexine pattern microretieulate to slightly regulate, without diffe rentiation towards colpi or 

poles; supratectal elements absent; lumina 0. 16-0.41 flm in di ameter. However, no orbieules 

were observed in the morphology. 

The small fru its of individual flo wers are inserted in a central fleshy mass which fo rms 

a composite fruit and turns hrownish or ye llowish when ripe (Evans, 1982). The fleshy huits 

ripen and fa ll in January and February (Zabala, I 990a). Mature fruit s of Neolamarckia 

cadamba are of small capsules, packed closely together containing appro ximate ly 8,000 seeds. 

The small capsules split into four parts releas ing the seed at maturity. T he seeds are mature 

when the li uit has changed colour to dark brown. The seeds are very small (2 0,000/g) and 

dispersal of seeds occurs while the li uits are still on the tree by birds ancl bats ancl aft er they 

have fallen by cattle, ants, and other animals (Fox, 1968; Pollarcl , J969). Storage of seed can 

be done in dry, airtight containers. The seed will retain viability for up to two years in a co ld 

store while st orage at ambient temperature, the seed remain viable fo r up to 6 month (Zabala, 

1990a) . 

Germination in N catiamba is epigeous and seeds germinate in 8 to 22 days. The seeds 

are or sma ll size, therefore need to be mi xed with fIne sand (I : I 0) ancl sown in seed- beds. As 

damping-off ca n be a problem, the seed-beds ShOll le! be protected ti'om beavy rain ane! not 
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watered too much. Fresh seeds germinate at 90 percent, diminishing to 5 percent at 13 months 

while old seeds germinate best in full sun, and fresh ones in shade. The seedlings are 2.5 em 

tall and have 2 or 3 pairs of true leaves after 3 to 4 weeks. During this early stage, the plants 

require light shade and protection fro m the sun but require more li ght as they grow older 

(Zahala, 1990a; Whitmore, 1984) . 

The seedlings are transplanted to nursery beds or plast ic bags at 8 to 12 weeks o ld . 

Seedlings are drought-sensitive and need frequent watering and seedling response to fertilizers 

is variable. Some seedlings increased in height groW1h when fertilized, while others did not 

respond or were inhibited. Suggested medium is one enriched with organic matter. 

Transp lantation into the field is ready after 6 to 7 months when the seed lings are about 30 cm 

tall. Planting distance Ul the field is 3-4 x 3-4 m. (T roup, 1929 ; Zabala & Manarpaac, 1968). 

Neolamarckia cadamba is a species of high in value. Because it is a fast growing 

pioneer species in high rainfa ll areas, therefore it is suitable for re forestation, affo restration 

and agroforestry (Soerianegar & Lemmens, 1993) . It is a valuab le tree Ul terms of the soil, 

streambank, and waters-shed protection its broad canopy affords and can also be planted in 

rows to provide protection from the wind or in other wo rd , it acts as wind-breaker. It rapid 

growth also makes it useful fo r preventing the invas ion of vines anel weeds on cleared areas. 

(Joker, 2000). 

Richter and Dallwitz (2000) reported that, N. cadamba is a light hard wood which it s 

heartwood is in yellow white or grey co lour. The heartwood is not obvio usly differentiated 

from the sapwood . The sapwood has a similar colour as heartwoo cl colour. The wooel is 

flavo urless and unscented (Socrianegar & Lemmens, 1993). The wood is ne ither structurall y 
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strong nor durable and unsuitable for exterior use because perishab le. However, the wood can 

be easily impregnated with synthetic resins to increase its density and compressive strength. 

Sawing, machining and nailing is easy, and the wood can be wo rked to a fine surface without 

problems. 

A minimum rotation of 15 years is suggested for lumber, poles, and posts although 

other uses ma y require 20- to 30- year rotations . The list of uses for N. cadamba wood is 

extensive. It includes wood-charcoal treatment of sugarcane basi (Laxamana, 1972), furniture 

components, wooden shoes, match sticks, plywood, pencil slats, wood carving, packing cases 

and boxes, splint manufacture, bobbins, spools, turnery, beams and rafiers, veneer, and others. 

The logs are used for dogout canoes, roof structures, and light co nstruction (Barefoot & 

Salehuddin, 1962; Fox, 1971 ; Khan, 1963; Kumarasamy & Balan Menon, 1966; Monsalud & 

Lopez, 1967). T he sapwood of N. cadamba rates fair for wood woo l or cement boards (Kamil 

& Serwandi, 1975). The wood is very easy to preserve us ing either open tank or pressure-

vacuum systems. 

Pulp of N. cadamba is strong and compares favorably with most hardwood pulps on 

the market except in terms of tearing (Nicolas et al. , 1964; Nicolas & Tadena, J970). N 

cadamba yields a pulp of sat isfactory brightness and performance as a hand sheet of low and 

medium quality (Joker, 2000). In additio n, the bark and leaves of the plant is repoI1ed to 

possess various medic inal uses such as astringent ant i-hepatotoxic (Kapil et aI., 1995), 

antidiuretic. wo und hea ling, ant iseptic (A nonymous, The Wea lth o r India, 1992) and 

anthelmic (Gunasekharan el al., 2006). Study on pharmacognostical aspec ts of N. cadamba hy 

Patel and Kumar (2008) revealed the presence of saponins, steroids, alkaloids cadamine and 
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isocad<tmine and carbohydrates in the leaves powder of]V, cadamha which are good f(lr 

medicinal vallles. 

2.2 Polymerase Chain Reaction (l'CR) 

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has become the most widely used technique for the 

study of DNA; with applications pertaining to cDKA cloning, gene cloning, polymorphism 

delectiot~ mutagenesis and aUele-specific diagnosis among many others. (Mullis et al , 1994). 

Polymerase Chain Reaction is a fundamentally 0H',,"',. rapid, and in vitro 

technique lor specially gel1er.al millions of copies of a specific sequence within a Ji;w 

hours, even when the starting sample contains only one original target sequCIlce. PCR is 

commonly used in medical and biological research labs tor a variery of tasks including genetic 

flngerprinting. 

Polymerase reacllol1 (PCR) is a technique m 1985 by Kary B Muilis 

(Dale & Schantz, 20(2). basic reagents ill the PCR m.ixturc are the buClh, magnesium 

chlor.ide, primers, deoxynuc1eotide triphosphates (dNTPs), the thermostable polymerase, pH, 

oil overlay and the DNA template. Stabilizers and enhancers are also sometimes included. 

BUlkr solution a suitable chemical ji)r optimum and 

stability of tbe DNA polymerase while magnesium (Mg"") is a cation that form soluble 

complexes with dl';TPs and acting as a cofactor fl,r polymerase activity. Primers are synthetic 

oligonucleotides, generally IS-30 nucieoticles in length, and are complementary to the D~A 

regiotls at the 5' and 3' ends of the DNA region to amplrflccL dNTPs act as the building 

blocl<s which DNA polymerase builds the new while D~A 

http:gel1er.al


the region of the DNA fragment to be amplified. The cleaner the template, the higher the PCR 

sensitivity in amplify product. 

The most common thermostable polymerase and the first to be widely llSed tor PCR is 

Taq DNA polymerase which initially purified from Themws aqualicUI, a microbe whIch 

naturally inhabiting hot water springs and used in its native form (Saiki ('1 ai., 1988) 

Accnrding to Lawyer et al. (1989), it was soon replaced by a recombinant version made from 

the cloned T aqua/ieus gene expressed in Leoli. The pr,es"nc:e of Taq DNA polymerase is 

important in mitiating an exponential amplification of a DNA fl-agment Irom total genomic 

DNA template. It is capable of remaining active throughput the high denaturation 

temperatures required at the beginning of each amplification 

The PCR replicates DNA by repeated cycles three steps involving the use of 

difTerent reaction temperatures and usually consists of a series of 20-·40 cycles. The steps arc 

denaturation, annealing and extension. the double stranded template need to be 

denatured. During the denaturation step, the double stranded DNA on'ilKS into smgle stranded 

DNA and all enzymatic reactions stop, lor example, fi'om the extension fi-om a previous cycle 

(Vierstraete, 1999), The temperature use is limn 94°C 10 96°C. Annealmg step involves 

of the temperature to 508 C to 65°C to allow the two m'im.pr., bind to the single-

stranded DNA template, In extension step. the speeitlc DNA seqnences arc copied, normally 

as double-stranded DN A, by addition of new bases to the 3' ends of the primers hy a 

heat·slable DNA polymerase at temperature approximately 72 'OC. The three major in the 

peR reaction continues to repeat until all the cycles are filllshed a result, number of 

DNA fi'agments will be amplified 
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The purity and yield of the reaction products depend on several parameters, one of 

which is the annealing temperature Ta. At both sub· and super·optimal Ta "alnes, non·specific 

products may be formed, and the yield ofprodllcts is reduced. Optimizing the 1'a is especially 

critical when long products arc synthesized or toral genomic DNA is the substrate for 

PCR. Under optimal ennrllt",nQ the reaction is very etficient; microgram may be 

s}1Jthesized from a single moJecute of substrate DNA. Tfthe 1'a is too low, non-specific DNA 

fragments are amplified, causing the appearance ofmu!tip!e bands on agarose Hthe Ta is 

too high, the yield of the desired product, and sometimes the purity is reduced due to poor 

annealing ofprimers. (Rychlik et al., 1990). 

The peR reaction is commonly carried out in a thermal cycler, as it heats and cools the 

reaction tubes in order to achieve the temperatW'es required at each step of the reaction. The 

advent of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) favored the development of different molecular 

techniques such as random amplified of po lymorphic DNA (RAPD), and inter-simple 

seC[UC;llce repeat polymorphic DNA (ISSR), etc. & Ogihara, 1997). 

2,3 Molecular l"ingerprinting 

Molecular fingerprinting is the term applied to a of techniques that are used to show 

si.:nilarities and dissimilarit between the DNA present in differenl indivlduals. It is based on 

the assumption that no two individuals have the same DNA sequence. In molecular 

fingerprinting, scientists fOCUS on segments of DNA in which nucleotide sequences v'ary a 

deal from one L,dividual to another. 
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Genetic flt\g erprinting exploits highly variable repeating sequence called 

microsatellites. Two um-elated individu als will be likely to have different number of 

microsa tellites at a g iven locus. Detection of number of repeats at several loci and 

amplifica tion of spec ific reg ions of DNA that are known to be highl y variab le from one 

individual to another is done by using PCR. 

Molecular fingerpring is developed in 1984 by geneticist Alec Jeffreys of University of 

Leicester. The main use of molecul ar fingerpr inting in plant is in variety identification and 

quality control, but the techniques can equa ll y be applied to study plant populations, 

taxonomy, conservation biology and rehab ilitation o f mine-sites or cleared forests. Known 

also as DNA fingerprinting and DNA profi li ng, fUlgerprinting in plants is based on the 

assumption that every individual variety or popu latio n has a genetic profi le, revea led through 

its D A, that is unique to thai variety. 

Researchers obtain samples of D A fro m plant tissue and use severa l techniques to 

produce fingerprint that looks like a series of bands of varying size. The bands for one va riety 

can be compared to bands for other varieties to detect similarities and differences. The more 

similarities there are, the mOre related the two varieties are. [n add ition, the parents of the 

variety or sibling varie ties sharing the same parents can also be determined. Briefly, the PCR

based DNA fingerprinting has threc main app lication areas ; I ) identification of genotypes, 2) 

the assessment of genetic di vers ity and/or relatedness, and 3) segregat ion and linkage analysis 

for genetic mapping. 
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2.4 Inter-simple Sequence Repeat (ISSR) Markers 

Molecular markers are tools to support traditional approaches in plant 

analysis and management The choice of a molecular marker depends on its reproducibility 

and snnplicity. Because of the robust and highly informative fingerprinting profiles that are 

generally obtained, inter-simple sequence repeat (rSSR) can be applied in studies involving 

genetic identity. parentage, identific81ion of clones and cultivars and gene mapping studies. 

ISSR bave become a good DNA molecular marker for research on popu1atioos of the 

same species, a technique established based on peR by Zietkiewicz el al. in J994. Since 1994, 

ISSR has gradually hp.N,m,' mOre common and bas found widespread application. Compared 

with other molecular markers, ISSR has high polymorphism. Nagaoka and Ogihara repo11ed 

that ISSR markers can provide more CCUCU0 information ancl that currently the accuracy of the 

ISS R technique is equal to that of random fragment-length polymorphism (RAPD) when 

investigating genetic relationships in a genus due to its high polymorphism. 

According to Zietkiewicz et al. (1994), ISSR markers use short microsatellite motif 

containing primers anchored at the 3' or 5' end by two to rour arbitrary degenerate nucleotides 

to amplify the DNA sequence lying between two microsatellnes regions. ISSRs are 

semiarbitrary markers amplifred by peR in the presence of one primer complementary to a 

microsatellite. Amplification In the presence of one nooanchorecl primers also has been 

called micro satellite-primed peR. or MP·PCR (Nleyer ct (I/. , [993). Such amplification does 

not require genome sequence intonnation and leads to multilocus and highly polymorphous 

patterns (Zietkiewiez et cli., I Tsumara et ai., 1996: Nagaoka et al. (997). Each bands 

cOI1'esponds to a DNA sequence delimited by two inverted microsatellites. 
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